Ralph Gordon Dennison
September 23, 2017

Dennison, Ralph Gordon Lived his 96 years following the very definition of a straight moral
compass. He was an honorable man who loved his family and friends and served his
country proudly. He passed away peacefully September 23 and will be deeply missed by
all who had the privilege of hearing his splendid stories of his Kansas and Missouri roots
to his memories of World War II. Indeed he was part of The Greatest Generation.
Preceded in death by his wife of 54 years, Eva Janet Cooper Dennison and his son, John
Craig Dennison. Survived by sons, Stephen (Brenda), David (Julie), and daughter,
Suzanne (David) Ferroni; granddaughters, Emily, Jessica and Gabriella (Christian); and
niece Eva (Rick) Lewis. Funeral service 12 PM Wednesday, September 27 at Lakewood
Chapel, 3600 Hennepin Ave S, Mpls. Visitation half hour prior starting at 11:30 AM.
Interment Lakewood Cemetery. Washburn-McReavy.com Edina Chapel 952-920-3996
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Comments

“

Gordon was also our neighbor in Birchwood and also was a great neighbor and
friend.
My wife and I lived across the road from Gordon & next to our other neighbors Bob &
Arlene Cody.A number of times we would Have Gordon over for Dinner or a
Sandwich.
I would walk over to his home many times to have coffee with him and listen to many
great stories he had and on some of my visits with him I would get really lucky
because he would have some of his famous home made pie and that was luck
because when word got out that he was baking pie it usually did not last long. My
wife and I sold our home in Birchwood about 4 years ago but we still come back
every summer and rent a home in Birchwood and of course visit with our great
neighbors.
When we lived there I had the pleasure a couple of times to meet Susanne and also
one of Gordons sons and I apologize for not remembering if it was Stephen or David.
We will remember all the great moments and many laughs we had together and he
will be deeply missed.
Ken & Barbara Leo

Ken Leo Sr. - September 29, 2017 at 04:43 PM

“

Gordon was the first neighbor to come over and say hello when we bought our lot in
Birchwood in 2003. He became a good friend and we spent many hours sharing
conversation around the fire pit. He loved to talk about his time in the service during
WW2 and we enjoyed his stories. He was a generous man with his time and blessed
with great mechanical abilities, always willing to help a neighbor. Truly a fine man
who will be missed.

Bob and Arlene cody - September 26, 2017 at 07:36 PM

